
Parker, Bryan 

From: 
Sent 
To: 

Deborah Neufelder <dneufelder@gibsongeneral.com> 
Thursday, May 22, 2014 11:07 AM 
Parker, Bryan 

Subject: 
Attachments: 

RE: Renewal of material(s) license # 13-18524-01 
201405221002.pdf 

Hi Bryan, 

Thanks for your response. Please find attached the delegation of authority letter. I hope this is 
what you need. 

Hope you have a great day! 

Debbie L. Neufelder 
Debbie L. Neufelder, RT(R), ROMS, RVT 
Director of Radiology 
Centered Around You 

Gibson General Hospital 

1808 Sherman Drive, Princeton, IN 47670 

Ph: (812) 385-9282 Fax: (812) 385-9367 
e-mail: dneufelder@gibsongeneral.com 

www .gibsongeneral.com 

From: Parker, Bryan [mailto:Bryan.Parker@nrc.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 3:50PM 
To: Deborah Neufelder 
SUbject: RE: Renewal of material(s) license# 13-18524-01 

Hey Debbie, 

I got your message on this, but thanks for emailing too. I do have your renewal application and will be working 
on that this summer. The 03/22/14 letter you referred to is what we call the "deemed timely letter." So if say 
your radiopharmacy notifies you about your license expiring, then you provide them a copy of the deemed 
timely letter to show that your license is still valid until we renew it. 

The due date on it for me is 09/14/14, so I will definitely have it done by then, but hopefully much sooner. 

I may have more questions on it later when I fully review it, but 1 item you could help with now- it looks like 
we're rolling over Dr. Thakore as the RSO, so no problem there. But could you send me a copy of his 
delegation of authority that is required by 35.24(b)? Just scan it in and attach it to an email back to me- that'll 
be fine. 
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If you have anymore questions, please let me know. 

Thanks. 
Bryan 

'Bryan A. Parker 
Health Physicist 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission- Region Ill 
2443 Warrenville Road, Suite 210 
Lisle, IL 60532-4352 

bryan. parker@ n rc.gov 

678-828-7050 
630-515-1078 (fax) 

From: Deborah Neufelder [mailto:dneufelder@gibsongeneral.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 21, 2014 12:34 PM 
To: Parker, Bryan 
SUbject: Renewal of material(s) license# 13-18524-01 

Hello Bryan, 

I am e-mailing you to verify that you are currently reviewing Gibson General Hospital's 
renewal application for material(s) license# 13-18524-01. I did receive a letter dated March 
21, 2014 stating that you did receive the application for renewal. 

However, I received a letter dated May 14, 2014 stating that our license will expire within the 
next 2 months. Karen at the NRC office felt pretty sure that the letter in May was just a form 
letter and did not require any additional steps on my part but suggested that I contact you. 
Therefore, I just wanted to verify that you do not need any additional paperwork to complete 
the license renewal process for our facility. 

Thank you in advance for your response. 

Respectfully, 

Debbie L. N eufelder 
Deborah l. Neufelder, RT(R), ROMS, RVT 
Director of Radiology 
Centered Around You 

Gibson General Hospital 

1808 Sherman Drive, Princeton, IN 47670 
Ph: (812) 385-9282 Fax: (812) 385-9367 
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··--

Gibson General 
DOSPITAL 

DELEGATION OF AUTHORITY LETTER 

Memo To: Kilol J. Thakore,-M.D. 

From: ~mmett C. Schuster/President & CEO . . 

Subject: Delegation of Au~~?rity 

I thank you for agreeing to serve as Radiation Safety Officer for Gibson General Hospital. As 
Radiation Safety Officer you will be responsible for ensuring the safe use of radiation. You will 
be responsible for managing the Radiation Protection Program, identifYing radiation protection 
problems; initiatin& recommending, or providing corrective actions; verifYing implementations 
of corrective actions; stopping unsafe activities; and ensuring compHaace with regulations. You 
are hereby delegated the authority necessary to meet those responsibilities, including prohibiting 
the use ofbyproduct m~ by employees who do .not meet the necessary requirements and 
shutting down operations where justified to maintain radiation safety. You are required to notify 
~ement if staff does not cooperate and docs .not address radiation safety issues. In addition 
you are free to raise issues with NRC at any time. · 

·Signature ofEmmett·C. Schtistcr, President & 050 Date· 

1 accept the above responsibilities 

Signature ofKilol J. Thakor~ M.D. Date 

Cc; Saiyid M Shah, Ph.D. 

Director, Radiology 

1908 Shei?Nin Oriw I PTincelM.Indiana 47670 I (812)385-3401 I FAX (812:1385-9323 I qibscnc:aeneral.com 


